
Emotions from start to end.
Porsche Leipzig Event packages.



Whether a Pole Position Brunch, Carrera Lunch or Carrera Dinner. Alongside first-rate cuisine,  
your visit includes some really special insights into the world of Porsche. And views: a spectacular 
360° view of the entire Porsche site, for example. While you enjoy top Porsche gastronomy in the 
Customer Centre restaurant, you can watch what is happening on our FIA-certified Porsche on-road 
circuit. Or take a tour of our exhibition of current and historic Porsche models. Our factory tour takes 
you behind the scenes of Porsche production. Experience up close how much passion and precision 
goes into creating a Porsche. And discover why we celebrate a ‘marriage’ every day. An experience 
that you should not miss. For this reason, the factory tour is always a firm fixture of our driving 
programmes. However, it can also be booked without other programme items. But who would want 
to let so much slip past?

The recipe for a perfect day.  
Culinary Porsche.



Please buckle up. It is spectacular on our FIA-certified Porsche on-road circuit. Where tributes to 
world-renowned bends already await you. Mobil 1 S, Parabolica or Bus Stop – are united all together 
on one track. You decide which Porsche model you would like to take to the starting grid. Accelerate, 
break, maintain the racing line. An indescribable feeling. Regardless of whether you want to gain 
experience at the limits as co-pilot at the side of a racing professional. Or sit at the steering wheel 
yourself. Either way, you won’t want to get out. Pulse acceleration and goosebumps are guaranteed.

We bring your dreams to the tarmac.  
Porsche on-road.



Do you like water, mud and muck? In short: an adventure away from the tarmac? Then explore our 
off-road track with the Cayenne. This is where it goes steep downhill and flying high. Some parts  
are really inclined and pretty bumpy. Many off-road modules are waiting to be overcome with great 
precision as well as great courage. Of course, we won’t leave you on your own in these sections.  
An experienced instructor will provide you with tips and tricks. And don’t be surprised by curious 
bystanders. As our aurochs and wild horses will definitely be watching you from a safe distance.  
They are part of the off-road track’s unique grazing concept. Do you accept the challenge?

There are no obstacles.  
Only challenges.  
Porsche off-road.



Porsche Leipzig offers so many facets that you cannot make your mind up. You don’t even have to.  
As the Discover Package lets you explore the complete world of experience at Porsche Leipzig.  
You take part in a factory tour. Visit the exhibition of current and historic Porsche models in the 
Customer Centre and enjoy a stylish meal in our restaurant – including an impressive view of  
two particularly exciting goals for the day: our on-road circuit and the factory’s own off-road track.  
You can take to the grid yourself. On-road and off-road. A whole day brimming with Porsche.

One day. Countless adventures.  
Discover Porsche.



All prices are per person and include VAT. Please note the conditions of participation for the individual packages at www.porsche-leipzig.com/event-packages

Porsche Leipzig GmbH, Porschestraße 1, 04158 Leipzig, Tel. +49 341 999-13588, visitor@porsche-leipzig.com www.porsche-leipzig.com/event-packages

Macan EUR 850
Cayenne EUR 850
718 Boxster EUR 850
718 Cayman EUR 850
Panamera EUR 920
Taycan EUR 920
911 EUR 920
911 Turbo EUR 1,300
911 GT3 EUR 1,300

per additional driver EUR 115

 Factory tour
 Catering
  On-road drive 

in chosen model
  Off-road drive 

in a Cayenne

Discover

Pilot Onroad
Macan EUR 330
Cayenne EUR 330
718 Boxster EUR 330
718 Cayman EUR 330
Panamera EUR 330
Taycan EUR 370
911 EUR 370
Mix 
(only groups of six people and above) EUR 490
Intensive EUR 550
Pilot Offroad
Basic EUR 160
Intensive EUR 305

 Factory tour
  Drive on-road or off-road

Pilot

Panamera EUR 98
Taycan EUR 129
911 EUR 185
911 GT3 Cup EUR 245

 Factory tour
 On-road passenger ride

Co-Pilot

Pole Position Brunch EUR 58
Carrera Lunch EUR 58
Carrera Dinner EUR 79

 Factory tour
 Catering

Gourmet

Factory tour EUR 10 Factory tour

Tour 
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